###### Strengths and limitations of this study

Large register-based study population.Medical birth records are not always available but other sources of information might exist. Validation studies like the present one are useful in such circumstances.Limited information on maternal and offspring characteristics was available.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Birth weight (BW) has been identified as an important indicator of health for the child at birth, during infancy and also later in adult life.[@R1] Officially recorded BW information is not always available to support current research into adult onset diseases, and it is therefore important to obtain valid information on BW collected retrospectively.

Owing to the identified associations between BW and later disease outcomes,[@R4] information on BW is often included in epidemiological research. In many cases, BW information can be retrieved from birth or medical records; however, this is not always possible and the use of recalled information may be the only option.

In general, mothers recall the BW of their children with a high degree of accuracy;[@R5] however, the accuracy varies between studies, possibly depending on the recall period (ranging from days to decades) and maternal characteristics. In one study, 58% of the mothers recalled their child\'s BW to within 100 g of the recorded BW 6 years after birth[@R9] versus in two other studies where the rate was 92% at 9 months[@R5] and 8--18 years after birth.[@R6] As such, it is possible that parents recall their children\'s BWs very well, or that there is publication bias in this area as studies demonstrating low correlations or poor agreement were not identified in the literature.

Therefore, in this study, we compared reports of BW obtained at the first school examination and recorded in health records with the recorded BW from medical birth records, and we investigated if maternal and offspring characteristics predicted the discrepancies between BW values in the two registers.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Study population {#s2a}
----------------

The Copenhagen School Health Records Register (CSHRR) is a population-based register that includes virtually every schoolchild in Copenhagen born between 1930 and 1991 and includes 381 110 records. The register has been established in collaboration between the Institute of Preventive Medicine, Bispebjerg and Frederiksberg Hospital, The Capital Region and the Copenhagen City Archives. The computerised register contains basic information about each child (name, sex, date of birth, personal identification number), along with annual measures of height and weight throughout school ages. From the birth year of 1936 onwards, information on BW was obtained at the time of the school entry examination which typically occurred when the children were aged 5--7 years. During the years included in this study (1973--1991), BW was either obtained at the first school examination or via a returned health questionnaire. The source of the BW information contained in the school health records, however, was not noted. The CSHRR is described in greater detail elsewhere.[@R10]

The Medical Birth Register (MBR) is a national medical register that contains computerised information on all births in Denmark since 1973. Information on births was reported to the Danish Health Authorities on a form filled out by the midwife shortly after delivery. From 1973 to 1977, BW was recorded in 500 g units in the MBR; however, the rounding procedure was not documented. From 1978 to 1990, BW was recorded in 10 g units, and from 1991 onwards it was recorded in 1 g units. The MBR also contains information on gestational age which was measured in weeks from 1973 to 1978 and in days from 1978 onwards. The mother\'s age, parity and civil status were also registered in the MBR. Further details of the register can be obtained elsewhere.[@R11]

The Danish personal identification number was used to link the two registers during the overlapping period from 1973 to 1991, and children with BW information in the CSHRR and the MBR were identified.

An access and linkage permission was obtained from the Danish Data Protection Agency (J. no. 2012-4-1156). This type of research based on pre-existing routinely collected data does not require ethical permission in Denmark.

We excluded children with BW values below 500 g, as these were likely to be erroneous on the basis of the chance of survival of very small children during the study period (O Pryds, personal communication 2014). On the basis of the highest BW reported in Denmark of 6 150 g, values above this level were excluded.[@R12]

BW was analysed as a continuous variable (in grams) and divided into categories of 500--1 499, 1 500--1 999, 2 000--2 750, 2 751--3 250, 3 251--3 750, 3 751--4 250, 4 251--5 500, 5 501--6 150 g, which were chosen to minimise the effects of digit preference.[@R13]

Information on gestational age is recorded in the MBR but not in the CSHRR. BW is strongly associated with gestational age, and we wanted to explore if reported BW varied by gestational age. We grouped gestational age into term categories (preterm: before 37 weeks, early term: 37 0/7 weeks to 38 6/7 weeks, full term: 39 0/7 weeks to 40 6/7 weeks, late term: 41 0/7 weeks to 41 6/7 weeks, post-term: 42 0/7 weeks and beyond).[@R14]

On the basis of measured values of height and weight taken at the examination when the BW value was reported, we calculated a body mass index (BMI; kg/m^2^) for each child. Each child\'s weight status (underweight, normal weight, overweight, obesity and morbid obesity) was classified using age-specific and sex-specific BMI cut-offs issued by the International Obesity Task Force.[@R15]

Statistical analyses {#s2b}
--------------------

To assess if children who were missing BW information differed from those who had it in regard to sex and BW (from the other register), comparisons were made using t tests and χ^2^ tests. Likelihood ratio tests were used to evaluate if the association between BW in the two registers could be described linearly or exponentially.

Scatter plots were generated to compare BW values between the two registers. Comparisons of mean (SD) BWs within each register within categories of overall sex-specific time periods (1973--1978, 1979--1990, 1991) and gestational age were made using t tests. Pearson\'s correlation coefficients were calculated by time period. To graphically illustrate the agreement in BW values between the two registers, Bland-Altman plots were generated also by time period. Within the Bland-Altman plots, the limits of agreement were drawn at ±1.96SDs. To test the agreement between the two registers, we used κ coefficients for categories. The κ coefficient was not calculated for the period 1973--1978 because of the 500 g rounding in the MBR.

Using a distribution plot of differences in BW between the two registers, we identified outlying values with large discrepancies (\>500 g). To examine if these participants differed from the overall population, comparisons by sex and year of birth were performed with χ^2^ tests.

Logistic regressions were performed to examine if differences of \>100 g in BW between the two registers were associated with maternal characteristics (maternal age, civil status and parity) from the MBR and offspring characteristics (age and BMI categories at the time of recall and year of birth) obtained from the CSHRR. Interactions between parity, age at BW recall and civil status were assessed.

Results {#s3}
=======

Of 381 110 children in the CSHRR, 63 438 (16.6%) were born during 1973--1991 where the two registers overlapped and had a personal identification number. 11 971 (18.9%) children did not have information on BW in the CSHRR, and 3 832 (6.0%) did not have information on BW in the MBR. In the CSHRR, there were no statistically significant differences between children with and without BW information in regard to sex and BW (from the MBR) (all p\>0.05). In the MBR, there were no statistically significant differences in BW (from the CSHRR) between children with and without BW information, but more boys (53% vs 51%, p=0.003) and fewer girls (47% vs 49%, p=0.003) had missing BW information. The final study population consisted of 47 534 children (74.9% of the eligible population) after the exclusion of children with BWs below 500 g or above 6150 g (see online supplementary figure S1).

The BW distribution was approximately normal in the MBR and the CSHRR. Digit preference was present in both registers for all time periods. Unsurprisingly, it was more apparent in the MBR than in the CSHRR during 1973--1979 when BW in the MBR was categorised in 500 g units (see online supplementary figure S2). Descriptive statistics can be seen in [table 1](#BMJOPEN2015008628TB1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Descriptive statistics for BW in the CSHRR and the MBR by birth year groups according to MBR procedural changes

               Birth weight (grams)                             
  ------------ ---------------------- ------ ----- ------ ----- ------
  CSHRR                                                         
  1973--1991   47 534                 3342   564   3350   500   6000
  MBR\*                                                         
  1973--1977   15 807                 3036   558   3000   500   6000
  1979--1990   28 708                 3346   555   3350   730   5750
  1991         3019                   3391   564   3416   634   5600

\*From 1973 to 1977, BW was recorded in 500 g units in the MBR. From 1978 to 1990, BW was recorded in 10 g units, and from 1991 onwards in 1 g units.

BW, birth weight; CSHRR, Copenhagen School Health Records Register; MBR, Medical Birth Register.

Mean BW was significantly different only in the first period of the MBR (1973--1979) where the mean BW was ∼300 g higher in the CSHRR than in the MBR, most likely due to rounding procedures used in the MBR. During the two later periods (1979--1990 and 1991), mean BW was not significantly different in the two registers ([table 2](#BMJOPEN2015008628TB2){ref-type="table"}). We combined the two later periods in the remaining analyses because there were no notable differences between these periods and because the last period consisted of only one birth year and 3 019 children. There were no statistically significant differences between BW from the two registers when examined by maternal and offspring characteristics (all p\>0.1) in the period 1979--1991 ([table 2](#BMJOPEN2015008628TB2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Comparison of BW from the CSHRR and the MBR stratified by birth year groups according to MBR procedural changes and by maternal and offspring characteristics

                                    N        Birth weight (grams)   p Value\*                
  --------------------------------- -------- ---------------------- ----------- ------ ----- ------------
  1973--1978                                                                                 
   All                              15 807   3323                   555         3036   558   *\<0.0001*
   Boys                             7980     3382                   568         3092   569   *\<0.0001*
   Girls                            7827     3263                   535         2980   540   *\<0.0001*
  1979--1990                                                                                 
   All                              28 708   3348                   568         3346   555   *0.67*
   Boys                             14 782   3409                   580         3407   566   *0.67*
   Girls                            13 926   3283                   547         3282   535   *0.86*
  1991                                                                                       
   All                              3 019    3389                   577         3391   564   *0.67*
   Boys                             1540     3446                   587         3446   578   *0.98*
   Girls                            1479     3330                   560         3332   542   *0.90*
  *Maternal characteristics*†                                                                
  Maternal age (years)                                                                       
   \<20                             1187     3252                   543         3244   518   *0.69*
   20--30                           19 183   3337                   554         3334   542   *0.58*
   30--40                           10 772   3387                   592         3388   579   *0.87*
   40--50                           582      3401                   603         3406   587   *0.89*
   ≥50                              3        3292                   525         3290   524   *0.99*
  Civil status                                                                               
   Married                          16 533   3369                   576         3367   559   *0.68*
   Divorced                         1 970    3320                   593         3321   584   *0.98*
   Not married                      13 224   3335                   555         3334   547   *0.90*
  Parity                                                                                     
   1                                17 219   3308                   555         3304   544   *0.49*
   2                                10 101   3400                   575         3402   561   *0.84*
   3                                2976     3403                   582         3402   559   *0.99*
   4                                892      3439                   623         3430   604   *0.76*
   5                                332      3422                   589         3441   566   *0.68*
   ≥6                               207      3436                   626         3453   614   *0.78*
  *Offspring characteristics*†                                                               
  Year of birth                                                                              
   1979--81                         6607     3322                   565         3322   552   *0.99*
   1982--84                         6248     3306                   577         3305   565   *0.91*
   1985--87                         7591     3344                   566         3341   550   *0.75*
   1988--91                         11 281   3401                   565         3399   554   *0.78*
  Age at recall (years)                                                                      
   5--6                             2984     3381                   556         3379   541   *0.87*
   6--6.5                           9662     3363                   563         3362   550   *0.90*
   6.5--7                           10 410   3355                   564         3354   554   *0.93*
   7--8                             7245     3327                   582         3323   565   *0.65*
   \>8                              1316     3326                   598         3328   579   *0.94*
  BMI classification at BW recall                                                            
   Underweight                      2384     3100                   592         3097   576   *0.88*
   Normal weight                    25 186   3358                   558         3357   545   *0.88*
   Overweight                       3104     3468                   560         3462   541   *0.68*
   Obese                            542      3514                   614         3507   598   *0.84*
   Morbidly obese                   401      3378                   622         3360   597   *0.68*

\*Comparisons made by paired t tests.

†Comparisons of mean BW by maternal and offspring characteristics are only presented for the period 1979--1991.

BMI, body mass index; BW, birth weight; CSHRR, Copenhagen School Health Records Register; MBR, Medical Birth Register.

BWs in the CSHRR and the MBR were highly correlated. The lowest correlation coefficient was seen in the earliest period (0.93 (95% CI 0.92 to 0.93)) compared to the later period (0.97 (95% CI 0.97 to 0.97)); however, the correlations were still high in all periods.

From online supplementary figure S3, it can be seen that the rounding of BW in 500 g intervals in the MBR from 1973 to 1978 was very obvious. The association between BW in the two registers was linear in both periods.

The distribution of the discrepancies in BWs from the two registers can be seen in online supplementary figure S4. In the first period (1973--1978), most discrepancies were \<0 g (98%), meaning that BW in the CSHRR was generally higher than BW in the MBR. A total of 95% of the discrepancies were distributed within the interval −500 to 0 g. Four-hundred and sixty six observations were distributed outside this interval with a maximal difference of 3 300 g. In the second period (1979--1991), the discrepancies were distributed almost equally around zero with 95% within the interval of ±500 g. Four-hundred and thirty eight observations were distributed outside this interval with a maximal difference of 3 514 g. For both periods, we found no differences with respect to sex (all p\>0.6) among the outliers than in the rest of the population, but there was a difference in the distribution according to the year of birth (all p\<0.001). However, there were no obvious patterns in the yearly distribution.

Within each register, BW was categorised into eight groups and we compared if each child was assigned to the same BW category by both registers. This was only done for the period 1979--1991 due to the rounding procedures in the MBR during 1973--1978. 94.5% of BWs were placed in the same BW category by both registers, 4.7% were placed in adjacent BW categories and only 0.1% were placed more than two BW categories apart. The κ coefficient (0.93) showed very high agreement between the two registers ([table 3](#BMJOPEN2015008628TB3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Cross tabulation of observations in BW categories by the CSHRR and the MBR for birth years 1979--1991

  MBR                                                                                                                                    
  -------------------- ------------ ------------ --------------- --------------- ---------------- -------------- -------------- -------- ----------------
  CSHRR                                                                                                                                  
   \<1500              181          7            8               4               9                2              1              0        212 (0.7%)
   1500--1999          8            332          26              4               2                0              0              0        372 (1.3%)
   2000--2750          1            18           2 943           133             30               3              1              0        3129 (10.6%)
   2751--3250          2            0            99              7 954           317              29             1              0        8402 (28.4%)
   3251--3750          0            0            15              307             10 272           140            6              0        10 740 (36.3%)
   3751--4250          0            0            2               49              226              5 085          35             0        5397 (18.2%)
   4251--5500          0            0            1               12              28               79             1 231          0        1351 (4.6%)
   \>5500              0            0            0               1               1                1              4              3        10 (0%)
   Total               192 (0.6%)   357 (1.2%)   3 094 (10.4%)   8 464 (28.6%)   10 885 (36.8%)   5343 (18.0%)   1 279 (4.3%)   3 (0%)   29 613
  κ                                 0.93                                                                                                 
  Agreement                         94.6%                                                                                                
  Expected agreement   26.1%                                                                                                             

BW, birth weight; CSHRR, Copenhagen School Health Records Register; MBR, Medical Birth Register.

The Bland-Altman plots of the differences in BW between the two registers per average BW generally showed good agreement ([figure 1](#BMJOPEN2015008628F1){ref-type="fig"}). In the 1973--1978 period, the rounding procedures in the MBR were apparent. In this period, the plot illustrates that the BW reports in the MBR were, on average, lower than the ones in the CSHRR.

![Bland-Altman plots of birth weight (grams) in the CSHRR and the MBR according to MBR procedural changes. The solid line illustrates the mean difference and the dashed lines represent the ±1.96SDs. In the 1973--1978 plot, the mean difference was −287 g, with an SD of 215 g. In the 1979--1991 plot, the mean difference was −2 g, with an SD of 146 g. CSHRR, Copenhagen School Health Records Register; MBR, Medical Birth Register.](bmjopen2015008628f01){#BMJOPEN2015008628F1}

In the 1979--1991 period, the Bland-Altman plot did not reveal any systematic patterns of deviations between BWs in the two registers. For the majority of BWs (n=30 528, 96.2%), the difference between the two registers fell within the range of −287 to 284 g (corresponding to±1.96 SDs, indicated by the dashed lines in [figure 1](#BMJOPEN2015008628F1){ref-type="fig"}). Few values fell above these limits (n=584, 1.8%) and few fell below (n=615, 1.9%).

In the period 1973--1978, the mean BW within term categories was significantly different in the two registers (see online supplementary table S1). In the period 1979--1991, none of the BWs were significantly different by gestational age categories. There was a statistically significant increasing trend in BW by term status; however, the SDs within each of these categories overlapped.

Results from the bivariate logistic regressions of differences in BW of \>100 g showed that the odds of a discrepancy increased with younger maternal age and higher parity ([table 4](#BMJOPEN2015008628TB4){ref-type="table"}). Compared with married women, divorced and non-married women had lower odds of a discrepancy. The odds of a discrepancy did not show a discernible pattern by year of the child\'s birth. Compared with children who had their BW reported at 6.5--7 years of age, those who had it reported at the youngest ages (5--6 years) and older ages had a higher odds of a discrepancy. Results from the multivariate logistic regressions showed the same associations for maternal age, civil status, parity and the child\'s age when the BW was reported. No statistically significant interactions among these characteristics were identified.

###### 

OR (95% CI) of BW discrepancy \>100 g between BW from the CSHRR and the MBR stratified by maternal and offspring characteristics for the birth years 1979--1991

                                OR of BW difference \>100 g                                                           
  ----------------------------- ----------------------------- ----------- -------- ----------- -------- ------ ------ ------
  Maternal age                                                                                                        
   \<20 years                   1187                          1.22        0.91     1.63        1 185    1.64   1.21   2.20
   20 ≤years \<30               19 183                        Reference   19 114   Reference                          
   30 ≤years \<40               10 772                        1.21        1.08     1.37        10 736   0.92   0.81   1.04
   40 ≤years \<50               582                           1.74        1.22     2.47        579      0.92   0.63   1.34
   ≥50 years                    3                             --          --       --          --       --     --     --
  Civil status                                                                                                        
   Married                      16 533                        Reference   16 469   Reference                          
   Divorced                     1970                          0.79        0.62     1.01        1 965    0.76   0.59   0.97
   Not married                  13 224                        0.57        0.51     0.65        13 180   0.78   0.68   0.89
  Parity                                                                                                              
   1                            17 219                        Reference   17 154   Reference                          
   2                            10 101                        1.85        1.62     2.11        10 073   1.84   1.60   2.12
   3                            2976                          2.62        2.20     3.11        2 963    2.60   2.15   3.14
   4                            892                           3.05        2.33     3.98        890      2.92   2.19   3.88
   5                            332                           4.64        3.24     6.64        329      4.44   3.05   6.47
   ≥6                           207                           5.97        3.96     8.98        205      5.73   3.73   8.82
  Offspring characteristics\*                                                                                         
   Sex                                                                                                                
   Boy                          16 322                        Reference   16 257   Reference                          
   Girl                         15 405                        1.08        0.97     1.21        15 357   1.08   0.96   1.21
  Year of birth                                                                                                       
   1979--81                     6607                          Reference   6 598    Reference                          
   1982--84                     6248                          0.87        0.73     1.03        6 228    0.90   0.75   1.07
   1985--87                     7591                          0.77        0.65     0.92        7 566    0.80   0.67   0.95
   1988--91                     11 281                        0.84        0.73     0.98        11 222   0.89   0.76   1.04
  Age at BW recall (years)                                                                                            
   5--6                         2984                          1.55        1.28     1.88        2 984    1.37   1.13   1.67
   6--6.5                       9662                          1.0         0.86     1.16        9 660    0.97   0.83   1.13
   6.5--7                       10 410                        Reference   10 410   Reference                          
   7--8                         7245                          1.18        1.01     1.38        7 245    1.21   1.03   1.42
   \>8                          1316                          1.81        1.41     2.33        1 315    1.68   1.30   2.16
  BMI category at BW recall                                                                                           
   Underweight                  2 384                         1.0         0.80     1.24        2 384    0.96   0.77   1.19
   Normal weight                25 186                        Reference   25 185   Reference                          
   Overweight                   3 104                         0.98        0.81     1.19        3 103    0.77   0.47   1.25
   Obese                        542                           0.80        0.49     1.31        541      1.08   0.68   1.74
   Morbidly obese               401                           1.23        0.77     1.96        401      0.96   0.77   1.19

\*Information obtained from the CSHRR. BW, birth weight; CSHRR, Copenhagen School Health Records Register; MBR, Medical Birth Register.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

We found that reports of BWs in the CSHRR agreed very well with the recorded BWs in the MBR. The MBR recorded BW in 500 g units from 1973 to 1978, which was obvious in our results and made the agreement between the two registers poorer than in the remaining study period.

We used several different methods to compare BW in the two registers. Whether BW was compared continuously or categorically, the message was the same---there was a high degree of agreement between the two. We found a high correlation between the MBR and the CSHRR, especially in the period after 1978 (0.97), which is similar to what other validation studies have found (0.97--0.98).[@R6] In total, 94.5% of BWs were placed in the same BW category by the two registers and there were no discernible patterns in the misclassifications.

Other studies have also reported agreement of BW in categories, but there are large differences in the range of the BW categories, the methods used and the nationalities of the populations. The definition of BW groups influences the degree of agreement whereby smaller groups increase the likelihood of misclassification. However, the agreement was high irrespective of the BW groups used. In another Danish study, the BW was categorised as low, normal and high, and the agreement of classification was 98%.[@R6] Among Israeli mothers, approximately 80% recalled their children\'s BW correctly within 500 g BW categories.[@R9] In a study of American and Canadian mothers, the agreement was 93% using four BW categories of \<3, 3--3.5, 3.5--4 and \>4 kg.[@R7] Another study of American mothers showed that the sensitivity ranged from 90.3 to 93.6% and that the specificity ranged from 97.8% to 99.3% when BW groups were defined as above and below different BW values (1.5, 2, 2.5, 3.5 and 4 kg).[@R8]

One of the major strengths of this study is that the MBR and the CSHRR are based on large unselected populations that minimise the risk of selection bias. One limitation of the CSHRR is the lack of information on child characteristics like socioeconomic status and lifestyle factors that could have been included in the analyses and potentially could have predicted discrepancies.[@R10] The major limitation of the MBR is the rounding procedure used from 1973 to 1978.[@R11] The analyses were restricted to BW values from 500 to 6150 g to avoid overtly erroneous values. A comparison of BW values based on gestational age categories (taken from the MBR) did not reveal any significant differences in the 1978--1991 period, suggesting that these BW values are reasonable given the infant\'s gestational age.

Although BW was most likely reported by the mother in the CSHRR during the years included in this study, it is a possibility that it was reported by the father or another adult with parental responsibility. In Copenhagen, each child was issued an infancy health book in which BW was recorded by the visiting health nurse shortly after delivery. These books were commonly used as a continuous health record for children, so it is possible that some parents either used this book when filling in the questionnaire or brought it with them to the examination, thus contributing to the high agreement between BW values in the CSHRR and the MBR. In the CSHRR, we have no indications of the source of the BW, and therefore we do not know if it was the majority of parents who brought the book or not. Another possible explanation is that parents (and mothers in particular) remember their children\'s BW very well. BW is typically reported to family and friends after the birth of the child and this might aid memorisation. BW may also have a special psychological importance that enables parents to accurately remember their child\'s BW.

In the present study, BWs were obtained at the school entry examination, which occurred when the children were aged 5--7 years with a few exceptions of older children who entered the register when they transferred from other schools. Other studies had other time frames ranging from 9--18 months to 6--18 years from birth to recall, but the overall conclusion has been that mothers seem to recall their children\'s BW very well irrespective of how much time has passed since.[@R5] Our results fit well with these findings, even though we cannot be certain of whether a mother or other adult with parental responsibility reported the BW.

We found that parity and maternal civil status influenced the odds of having a discrepancy between BW in the two registers, where the odds increased with parity and were reduced among non-married women. The pattern we observe for marital status most likely reflects that many of the unmarried mothers did have partners, and that in the Danish population it is not always an indicator of a low socioeconomic position. The child\'s age at recall was also associated with a discrepancy; the odds of a discrepancy were the lowest when the age at recall was between 6 and 8 years compared to \<6 or \>8 years.

Other studies have also investigated the ability to recall BW according to various maternal characteristics.[@R5] Two studies showed higher risks of a discrepancy \>100 g among non-Caucasian women and women who have given birth previously compared with Caucasian and primiparous women, respectively.[@R5] [@R6] One of these studies also found that unemployed women remembered their child\'s BW less well as compared with working women, and that the lower the BW of the child, the higher was the risk of a discrepancy.[@R5] Another study showed that mothers with less than a high school education had a higher risk of discrepancy between recalled and recorded BW.[@R8] In contrast, another study investigated the ability to recall BW by maternal education, age and race, household income, time from delivery to maternal recall, and birth order of the child, and found no significant differences across any of these demographic subgroups.[@R7]

We examined BW recall during the birth years of 1973--1991 among Danes, and it is a possibility that recall may have changed since then or that it differs depending on which population is being investigated. In our study, we only had the possibility to look into recall ability according to maternal age, parity, civil status, offspring age and body size at recall and year of birth. Nonetheless, we had an unselected population where all socioeconomic groups were represented; the generalisability of our results should apply to a general Danish population.

Medical birth records are not always available because of the studied time period or because retrieving records is too labour demanding; as such, recalled information might be the only source of BW. In such cases, a validation study like the present one is useful for demonstrating the accuracy of the BW data. Previous and future research based on the CSHRR will gain from the present conclusion that reports of BW in the CSHRR agreed very well with BW records in the MBR. Other cohorts or registers from similar populations can, however, also draw on the present conclusion that maternal reports of BWs are accurate and can be used as a reasonable substitute when medical birth records are unavailable.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

Overall, reported BWs in the CSHRR agreed very well and accurately with recorded values from medical birth records, suggesting that these values are valid. Discrepancies in BW were more often seen among married women, women with several children, and among children who were below 6 or above 8 years at recall. These results suggest that research on associations between BW and adult onset diseases will not be biased by the use of information on BW that is obtained during childhood from school health records.
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